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"KU Global Report" is the official online newsletter of the Office of International Affairs at Korea University.
Its goal is to inform and update our international partners and friends on recent activities at Korea University.

KU News:
Universities in Seoul Share "Contact-free" Education Innovations
Universities in Seoul meet to
discuss university innovations
On Friday February 19, 2021, five universities
located in Seoul — Korea University, Kyunghee
University, Sungkyunkwan University, Hankuk
University of Foreign Studies, and Hanyang
University— signed an innovation sharing and
exchange agreement, to improve the quality of
contact-free education.
Read more

KU News:
Conference Focuses on the Future of Korea's Green ODA
Sharing global perspectives on
Green ODA policy.
On Friday February 19, 2021, Korea University's
Interdisciplinary Study Group on Climate Change
and the Environment co-hosted an online
international conference with the Global Green
Growth Institute (GGGI), the UNDP Seoul Policy
Center, the Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF), and
the Center for Climate and Sustainable
Development Law and Policy (CSDLAP), entitled,
“The Present and Future of the Green Official
Development Assistance (ODA) program of the
Republic of Korea.”
Read more

KU News:
College of Liberal Arts Launches

New Experiment in Humanities Education
New video format increases the
relevance of classical Asian and
Western texts.
KU College of Liberal Arts experiments with a new
way of teaching the humanities and the classics.
The program “Goseongbangga," is part of its
university innovation support project and is open to
students from the College of Liberal Arts,
regardless of the courses they are taking.
Read more

KU Global News:
KU Signs Joint Statement on
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development

University Leaders Raise their Voices in Support of the SDG's.
At an online forum, hosted by Zhejiang University in China, on March 24 a joint statement on the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development was formally announced, expressing the sentiments of the
presidents of 56 universities from 30 countries.
This event marked the first time that leading universities from across six continents have jointly expressed
their support for the sustainable development goals (SDGs), reaffirming the global higher education
community's commitment to supporting resilience and prosperity.

Read the Joint Statement Here

KU Global News:
APRU Sustainable Waste Management Global Lectures Series

Experts in Waste Management Share Views in Global Lecture Series
The APRU Sustainable Waste Management program, under the leadership of KU Professor Yong Sik Ok,
is hosting a Global Lecture Series with experts from diverse fields to contribute to the international
dialogue focusing on sustainability, the environment, society and governance.
The lecture series is part of the key activities of the Sustainable Waste Management program, and are
featured from March to December 2021. Top professors from MIT, Columbia University and the National
University of Singapore, among others, will be presenting their research and ideas on relevant topics
within the field, furthering the global discussions on this most timely issue. To learn more about the
speaker series and upcoming events please visit the APRU website by clicking the button below.

Learn More Here

KU Global News:
Survey indicates International Travel
not Essential to Student Satisfaction

Student Satisfaction Increases Despite No Travel
Findings from KU's Global Leadership Development Center's most recent annual student survey provided
some unexpected results, as student satisfaction has increased for its 2020 programs, over its 2019
programs, despite the fact that they were delivered entirely online, rather than involving international

travel and experiences abroad.
Each year the Global Leadership Development Center administers thematic-based study abroad
programs for students related to cultural, academic and language studies. Prior to COVID-19, cohorts of
students would take classes both in Korea (pre-departure) and at host universities in Mexico, Japan and
Germany. Surprisingly, each of these programs received a two to four percentage point increase in
student satisfaction for the 2020 online versions over the 2019 programs, which had included international
travel and onsite learning experiences.
"These survey results were quite unexpected," said Mr. Jung Hoon Park, Manager of KU's Global
Leadership Development Center. "We are glad to know these programs continue to be successful even
without international travel."
Programs for 2021, including KU-China and KU-France, will continue to be online. It is hoped that a travel
component to each program will be available in 2022. In the meantime it is encouraging to know student
satisfaction with the program remains strong.

KU Global News:
KU Staff Share Experiences on Developing
Cultural Content for Virtual Exchange Students

Unique KU Culture Shared with Virtual Exchange Students
Representatives from Korea University's Office of International Affairs shared their experiences in
developing extra-curricular cultural content for virtual exchange students at the APRU led "International
Exchanges Unbound: Developing Co-curricular Programs to Support Virtual Mobility," on Friday, April 16,
2021.
Mr. Seunghyun Yang, Manager of Study Abroad Programs and Mr. D'Arcy Drachenberg, Assistant
Director, International Cooperation, together outlined what they learned from producing the co-curricular
program "KU Student Life Revealed," an online program to introduce KU, and its unique student culture,
to virtual exchange students from APRU member universities.
"Though many virtual programs were created in 2020 in the wake of the pandemic, few addressed the
cultural component of study abroad," said Mr. Yang. "APRU's program design and KU's contribution
definitely made the program more effective."
"We decided to focus on the cultural aspect for our co-curricular program development because we felt
that virtual exchange students were missing an essential part of the KU experience," said Mr.
Drachenberg. "Being a student in Korea, and at an elite university like KU, is unique and we wanted to
share something of this experience with students who were not able to physically study with us in Seoul."
In addition to "KU Student Life Revealed" KU also offered virtual exchange students a special lecture on
"The History of Korean Pop Music and K-Pop." This live lecture was given by Professor Ji-Hoon Park, of
KU's School of Media and Communication and took a deep-dive in the world of K-pop to uncover the truth
behind the glamor.
Click on the image below to view the pre-recorded program "KU Student Life Revealed!" or to learn more
about the APRU VSE program please visit the APRU website.

APRU VSE Website

KU Research Excellence:

Korea University and Gyeongnam
National University of Science and
Technology joint research group
develops a high-purity, graphene-based,
next-generation lithium secondary
battery

A team led by Professor Kim Woong
implemented a high-frequency
supercapacitor using the fast ion
transport properties of highly
concentrated salt aqueous electrolytes.

Learn more

Learn more

Visit KU Crimson Store online
Show your KU Pride with KU backpacks and other unique
gift items from our online Crimson Store, Korea
University's official brand shop.
Choose from KU branded:
-Jackets, shirts, sweaters
-Phone covers
-Mugs and tumblers
-KU tiger macots and other stuffed toys
-and more!

Shop now!
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